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Craig Fifer, Deputy Commu
nications Director for the City of

Time and again, we see these maneu

Well, sure,

university, and she

Free
Lance-Star and Paul Casalaspi of the
president and treasurer, respectively,
literally at the midnight hour, after a long

the Town of Podunk or any other local gov

undergone several changes over the
wards of
stepped
down this year, as did Matt Paxton, of
the

es” when calling a “special or emergency

And where are those supervisors now?
The leader was trounced in her reelection

Reporters Committee for Freedom

program at the University of Mary

say that she and other associated with this
and similar decisions should not underesti
There are three exemptions that apply

“assignment, appointment, promotion, per
formance, demotion, salaries, disciplining,
common exemption
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your name and any relevant infor
mation to Megan Rhyne, who will
Compliance with the letter of the law
is not something to aspire to, it is something
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noted that while poring over the hundreds
of thousands of messages, he is constantly
reminded that the people writing them are

ting gave the keynote address in which he

ernment news of the day, including such

sometimes litigation is the only way to move

the summer and the use of sectarian prayer

litigation against localities followed, with
a newspaper editor, local government

During the
panel on UVa,
said she got involved
she realized that
she could help
without personal

A2012
ccess

was recognized for his efforts in
,
place many of the
vital records in

who could suffer reprisals for speaking out

allows for a contract with a
third party, such as Ances

on the incident at UVa, speculated that

index of records that will

The
Kenneth Bunting, executive director for the National Freedom of Information Coalition,
speaks to conference attendees during lunch at VCOG’s conference at the Craddock Terry
Hotel in Lynchburg about why it’s important to push for access to public records.

award for open govern
Payne were collegial, which they noted is
had withheld a lease they
Instead, he urged people to just talk to him
The day wrapped up with review of
what the state and federal courts covering

was recognized in the
media category for its
coverage of and use of

Circuit Court of Appeals case that makes it

paper was instrumental
in informing the larger
Matt Cameron, editor of The Cavalier Daily, UVa’s student newspaper, accepts VCOG’s 2012 FOI
award for media from VCOG president Dorothy Abernathy.

what was happening,
even though the paper

moment of silence would likely withstand a

update on the task, which has taken far
National Freedon of Information
samples of many of the messages and
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to close off access to concealed handgun

after a newspaper in New York ran not only

mending two pieces of legislation, each

sonal matters” excuse for participating via

certain committees of state agencies to meet

N

location, provided they use audio and visual
technology and provided that a central
or television instead of newspapers, while

view Task Force is also expected to put forth
telephone each other to schedule meetings

the Virginia Press Association to create a pi
lot program limited to a select few agencies

legislation with the help of Christopher

tion for disclosing certain park and recre

the way of consistency from jurisdiction

to testify at committee meetings and/or to
write or call your legislators to voice your

they are open unless a parent opts out from

that the records are exempt unless a parent

tices from newspapers are steadily trickling
would allow the Towns of Damascus and

Yeah,
we’re
pretty
social

Facebook, Google+: Virginia Coalition for Open Government; Twitter: @opengovva; LinkedIn: Megan Rhyne
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determined that the restriction did not
several other

pursue a common calling under the
Privileges & Immunities and the
, which originated in
Rhode Island father who was
Virginia is only one of a small

to a child support dispute

entitled to such records,

The other plaintiff is

property assessments, who was denied ac

state and national

was unconstitutional under the Privileges &
The 4th Circuit, which is the federal
appellate court covering Virginia, reached
a different conclusion, however, in 2012, on

ton, the Center for Media and Democracy,
The Virginia Freedom of Information Advisory Council issued seven formal
National Freedom of Information Coali

AO-01-12:

Foundation, the Tennessee Coalition for

AO-02-12:
A coalition of journalists and media
AO-03-12:
strike the provision, as did a group of data
AO-04-12:

AO-05-12:
AO-06-12:

AO-07-12:
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CHARLOTTESVILLE: Charlottesville’s director of communications stepped down from his job of six years soon after The
Schilling Show broke a story -- largely based on records obtained
by FOIA -- showing irregularities in how the city awarded conhad also intentionally deleted records sought under FOIA.
FRANKLIN COUNTY: Credit card receipts obtained via
FOIA showed the superintendent of the Franklin County Schools
spent $44 each for three cheesecakes, plus shipping, from the
famous Carnegie Deli in New York City to show his staff how
much he appreciated their work. His contract was not renewed.
HAMPTON: Trespassing charges against former delegate,
and former Hampton City Council member, Tom Gear were
dropped in late November. Gear was charged when he refused to
leave the podium of a public meeting after his speaking time was
a troubled undercover cigarette smuggling sting operation being
run by the city police department.
HAMPTON: The Hampton city manager withheld
a survey conducted by an outside attorney of the
city’s police force to gauge leadership, morale
and other matters. The city cited the personnel matters, attorney-client privilege
and attorney work product exemptions.
LYNCHBURG: A board
member of the Greater
Lynchburg Transit
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PRINCE GEORGE COUNTY: The Board of Supervisors
came out of a closed meeting on July 10, and after hearing public
comment, suddenly and without warning, announced it would add
an agenda item to consider the $239,000 purchase of a piece of
property. Without hearing comment from the public and without
discussion, the board then approved the purchase.
SHENANDOAH COUNTY: Irked that “a tremendous
amount of time” had been “wasted” by processing FOIA requests
for records related to issues “that have transpired many years
ago” and that are on the county’s website, Shenandoah County
Supervisor Sharon Baroncelli joined a board colleague in asking
for a detailed record of how many FOIA requests the county has
processed this summer.
STAFFORD COUNTY: When a local citizen asked the
board of supervisors for various email related to the budget, he
received an itemized breakdown of what his request would cost:
$9.85/hour for two hours of the chair’s
time to search; $72.12/hour for the
half-hour the county attorney needed; and $155/hour for eight hours
of another supervisor’s time.
The $155/hour
presumably

around
the
commonwealth

FOIA lawsuit against
the board’s vice president, claiming several
quirements. The suit resulted in a settlement where
the board agreed to receive FOIA training. Lynchburg City
Manager Kimball Payne later announced he would distribute
copies of FOIA to all members of appointed boards.
NEWPORT NEWS: After the Daily Press reported that the
Newport News mayor sought a compromise for his anti-gang initiative during the dinner hour between its work session and formal meeting, the city’s attorney reminded the council that public
business is not to be discussed during such informal gatherings.
PATRICK COUNTY: Former Attorney General Mary Sue
the responses she received to a request for credit card purchases, supporting documentation, salaries, leases and rentals, and
travel vouchers were “contradictory and non-compliant.” At a
court hearing Sept. 10, the school superintendent said he would
turn over more records, and a judge asked a retired teacher to
monitor the school district’s compilation of additional records.
PORTSMOUTH: Rather than have a reporter from the
Virginian-Pilot sit in on its meeting about the proposed budget, the
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rate of pay for
the supervisor’s
day job; he said he’d
have to take a day off
from work to comply
with the request. The
board soon revised its
policy to limit charges to the rate of
pay the supervisor receives as a supervisor.
VIRGINIA BEACH: Almost lost in the exciting news that the Sacramento Kings would consider moving the
NBA franchise to Virginia Beach was this detail: the economic
development authority had agreed -- largely in secret -- to pay
a Dallas company up to $895,000 in contracts to woo the team.
The authority has already spent $678,400, as detailed by the
Virginian-Pilot. Even city council members were kept in the dark, or
at least were unaware of the sums being spent by the authority.
Maria Everett of the FOIA Council said that while it was OK for
the authority to discuss terms of the contracts in private, the
members should not have voted to approve them until they were
in an open, public session.
YORK COUNTY: When the Daily Press asked for records of
county employees’ overtime pay,York County intially balked, citing a FOIA Council opinion that said overtime records could be
withheld. The chair of the board of supervisors quickly changed
course, directing the county attorney to turn the records over,
noting “the bottom line” was that citizens know the government
is “upfront about the information.”
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The Year
in FOIA
Litigation
An general district court judge in

organization Project
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sued until this year, which is when they
The judge sided with the plaintiffs,

Committee for Freedom of the
Press and several media outlets in

the lease did not in fact exist until this

The emails of Michael Mann, the

to their decision to close a local

The exemption for such records has

and the date on the contract and argued
in court that the material, written in his
personal handwriting, was exempt from

and so sought to prove that the exchange
of email within a short period of time
and within hours of the decisional
six months later when it went to court to

According to the
anyone who signs a check “exposes their

rejected that suggestion and instead

interests of academic freedom versus the

the last day of August that the Town of
records related to complaints that his
withheld records from a citizens group
gaudio, improperly used a county aide

argued that York could withhold the
According to
,a
citizens group asked to inspect records in
the records, the investigation had not yet

The group sued to recoup the
voter registrar violated the federal Voter

town argued that the group should have
sued within two years of the 2009 review,

rejected voter application records to the
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— A newly created board of VCOG supporters that advises the Executive Director, who reports to the VCOG Board of Directors

Peter Broadbent, Partner at Christian
& Barton
Clyde Christofferson, Partner at
Whitham, Curtis, Christofferson & Cook
Butch Davies, Partner at Davies, Barrell,
Will, Lewellyn & Edwards
Phyllis Errico, General Counsel at the
Virginia Association of Counties

Chris Gatewood, Threshold Counsel

Ryan Nobles, NBC12-TV anchor/reporter

Gary Grant, retired teacher, reporter and

Ryan Parkhurst, Assistant Professor at
James Madison University School of Media
Arts & Design

Lawrence Hincker, Associate Vice President for University Relations at Virginia Tech
to the Newport News City Council

, Clerk

Chaz Evans-Haywood, Rockingham
County Clerk of Circuit Court

Quentin Kidd, Director of the Wason
Center for Public Policy at Christopher
Newport University

Paul Fletcher, Publisher and Editor in
Chief of Virginia Lawyers Weekly

Kandise Lucas, activist for education in
Richmond

Ernie Gates, Stars & Stripes ombudsman

Eileen McAfee, activist in Richmond

Presort
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Rebecca Quinn, activist in Charlottesville
Elizabeth Schultz, Fairfax County School
Board Member
Christian Trejbal, The Roanoke Times
editorial writer
Anita Vannucci, Records and Information
Analyst at the Library of Virginia
Chris Whyte, Principal at The Vectre
Corporation

